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Our solution

WHO ARE RUBIX?

THE RUBIX SOLUTION

WHY DO WE SELL HiHi?

ONE SUPPLIER

At Rubix Communications we believe that solving the puzzle of business phone
systems can be achieved by providing three things: the latest technology,
working with the best people and providing unbeatable support.

We provide a complete telecoms package for your
business so you only ever have one supplier and only
one number to contact.

Since inception, we have installed over 19,000 business phone systems across the UK, delivering tailored

We fully understand every aspect of your needs and provide full service

communication services to support our key objective – providing systems that improve your business.

and support.

Rubix Communications is one of a select number of authorised resellers of HiHi3, a premium phone system
which has been designed and developed in the UK. The HiHi3 phone has been developed on the back

Premium business phone designed & developed in the UK

of two decades worth of industry experience, and we believe it is the best phone currently. As a Google
certified device which is powered by Android 10, it combines an intuitive phone experience with the
freedom to individualise the phone by downloading the apps that will help you everyday. HiHi3, alongside
our suite of software, helps to improve your business; helping you to save time, improve productivity and

£

No upfront costs

increase sales revenue.

Wholesale call rates and line rental, means great savings

Award winning UK service and support
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Outstanding
audio and
call quality

I N T R O D U C I N G

H i H i 3

The ideal remote working
phone system
The cloud-based HiHi3 is the business phone you’ve always wanted. Giving
you a range of options to keep you connected with your colleagues and
customers, it also helps to future-proof your business.
Seamlessly work from anywhere with HiHi3, the deskphone that is designed, developed and supported in the UK. Alongside its mobile
apps, HiHi3 helps to ensure you stay connected while providing you with a range of features and software options to improve your
business. Built with an Android operating system, HiHi3 is familiar to use and can be personalised to suit your needs with additional
apps from the Google Play Store.
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A premium
performance

Made to
feel familiar

A removable
touchscreen display

HiHi3 comes with the
Qualcomm® Snapdragon 632
processor, giving it the power
for a premium performance
without draining the battery.

Enjoy the built-in features of an
Android 10 operating system in
the HiHi3 deskphone.

HiHi3 comes with a removable
tablet with a 10.1” display,
perfect for when it’s docked or
being used on the move.
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P H O N E

F E A T U R E S
Make voice & video calls

An intuitive experience

Google Calendar

Access your
contacts

Designed, developed, and supported here in the UK, HiHi3 is the business
deskphone designed to make your business life easier. An innovative device
that gives you a sleek user-experience, HiHi3 improves upon essential phone
features while incorporating new functionality.

Voicemail

With simple user-friendly settings, you can effortlessly transfer calls, add contacts, configure call diverts and access your voicemails.

Personalise favourites

Add your own app
shortcuts
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CONTACTS

PRESENCE

VOICEMAIL

CALL FORWARDING

FAVOURITES

You can save up to 500
contacts to your HiHi3, giving
you the ability to view all your
colleagues’ and suppliers’
details easily. Intuitive to use,
you can easily search for a
saved contact by typing in
their name or number or by
scrolling the full list.

HiHi3 comes with an
availability checker called
Presence. Against all your
colleagues’ avatars, there
will be a coloured icon that
changes depending on the
user’s status. This feature is
perfect for giving you advance
knowledge of who is currently
available, who is about to take
a call, or who is busy.

HiHi3 includes its own
Voicemail app, giving you an
easy place to find all your
voicemails, without any access
codes. All saved voicemails can
be tracked through using the
touchscreen, so you can easily
repeat the important parts you
want to listen to again. When
you’re on the move, you can
receive your voicemails via
email as playable files.

You can easily divert calls to
a colleague or your mobile
on your HiHi3, ensuring calls
through to your deskphone
will always be answered and
improving customer service.
You can also divert calls
straight to your voicemail too.

Adding someone as a
Favourite contact means
you can quickly and easily
call them in just two
touches. People you speak
to everyday can be added to
your Favourites list, which
can also be shown on your
homescreen.

Quick-access settings
Presence
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P H O N E B O O K

A single contact list
HiHi3 gives you the ability to create a global address book; a shared directory
with everyone in your business. This gives you access to your colleagues’
numbers and email addresses at the touch of a button, whether you are in the
office or on the move. HiHi3 can hold up to 500 contacts, and you can opt to
add contacts from third-party accounts into one single list on your device.
If you opt to log into your Google account on your HiHi3, you can sync contacts from it into your Contacts list. You can also opt to sync
contacts from other accounts such as Outlook, Office 365 or an existing business database*. Any contacts imported to your HiHi3 will be
saved locally, so only you can view and access them.
You can easily save contacts manually from recent calls, to help identify them if they call in the future. These again will be saved to your
device locally, so only you can see them in your Contacts list.
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Easily create a single
address book for
all your contacts*

*Your HiHi3 can hold up to a maximum of 500 contacts.
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B U I L T - I N

V I D E O

C A L L I N G

Made for connecting
Video calling technology is at the very heart of all HiHi products and HiHi3
is no exception. Designed to keep colleagues connected, high-quality video
calling is enabled for all HiHi to HiHi users, so you can experience
face-to-face business calls no matter where you are working from.
Video calling helps to build on the genuine relationships with your colleagues and helps you to see what’s really being said. HiHi3 gives
you this benefit every time you call a colleague, with the additional benefit of being able to hold a private video conversation from
your desk without the need for added setups.
Partnered with our mobile app, HiHi There*, you can also video call with any non-HiHi users, such as your customers or suppliers.
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*Find out more about HiHi There on page 18

Mind-blowing
clarity with H.265
video calls

R E M O T E

/

H Y B R I D

W O R K I N G

The freedom of flexibility

Have a base unit at home

Have a base unit at home

HiHi3 can be easily adapted for working in different locations. The deskphone
is designed as two components, a base unit and tablet, with the tablet being
the main element of the HiHi3. This can simply be undocked from the base to
give you the freedom within the office, at home or elsewhere.
This functionality makes it easier to work from a variety of locations; from different desks within your office or from home. Simply
undock your tablet and keep it with you, then dock it at any base unit where you are working to remain connected and to make and
receive calls via your own personal business number.
With HiHi3’s Bluetooth connectivity, you can connect a wireless headset to your deskphone, giving you the ability to use your computer
easily while on calls. If taking your HiHi3 tablet to meetings for note-taking, you can connect keyboard folios to it, making it easier to
type. All HiHi3 users are provided with a licence to our business mobile app, HiHi Connect*, which allows you to use your deskphone
features on your mobile phone. This gives you even greater freedom when working remotely.

Undock your tablet for meetings

Easily connect Bluetooth keyboards

Easily work
between the
office and home

*Find out more about HiHi Connect on page 16
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G O O G L E

C E R T I F I E D

More than just a phone

Freedom with widgets

HiHi3 is a Google certified device, giving you access to the Google Play
Store* and their suite of apps so you can personalise your phone to suit
your needs. Download your favourite apps, including Microsoft Outlook
and Teams† to give you the additional tools to perfect your business. When
logging into your Google account on HiHi3, you’ll be able to view your emails
and calendar, as well as access any saved files and photos on your account.
Customise the homescreen of your HiHi3 further with widgets. These are simple extensions of an app downloaded to your device.
They come in all shapes and sizes, many are customisable and reside on your homescreen, usually as a quick-access shortcut to the
app. Add your emails, schedule, to-do lists and many others to easily view them!

Automate your schedule
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* HiHi does not offer technical support for third-party applications or accounts.
† Outlook or Teams account required.

Google Play Store
gives you the ability to
personalise your HiHi3

Connect with Google

H i H i

M O B I L E

A P P S

HiHi Connect 2

Pull calls from HiHi3 to your mobile

HiHi Connect 2 is an app which allows you to use your mobile as an extension
of your HiHi3. If you’re away from your desk or working remotely when your
HiHi3 rings, you can simply answer the call on your HiHi Connect 2 app on
your mobile, which also offers video calling functionality.
All HiHi3 deskphone users have access to our mobile app HiHi Connect 2, which gives you the ability to use the features of your
deskphone on your mobile. See your phonebook, while also seeing which of your colleagues is available for a call, thanks to the Presence
checker. Easily transfer calls both internally and externally and ‘pull’ calls from your HiHi3 deskphone to your mobile, giving you greater
freedom if you are wanting to move a call to a more private location. HiHi Connect 2 gives you the ability to make and receive both voice
and high-quality video calls* as it replicates your company’s phone system, so all hunt groups and call diverts continue to work as they
would with your deskphone.
Your HiHi Connect 2 app will only display your business number when calling others, giving a more professional appearance, and
ensuring that personal mobile numbers remain private. If specified within your Call Recording software, calls made via the HiHi Connect
2 app are recorded, so you have the peace of mind that calls to customers are stored, even if staff are working remotely.

Giving you flexibility

Your full contact list shown

Have your
deskphone on
your mobile

*HiHi There mobile app required for non-HiHi users.
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H i H i

M O B I L E

A P P S

HiHi There

Send your customers invites

HiHi There is a business communication app which allows you to invite anyone to
a video call, anytime and anywhere, without the need for them to be a HiHi user.
A unique way to create a face-to-face experience, it couldn’t be simpler to use. As a HiHi3 user, you would send your contact an email or text
invitation from your HiHi3 deskphone to download the HiHi There app. This invitation includes a unique link for the recipient, and once they’ve
successfully downloaded the app, they can call you using the link and enjoy face-to-face communication from wherever they are. HiHi There
works on both iOS and Android smartphones, as well as desktops and laptops with webcam functionality through the browser, giving you the
freedom to communicate with anyone.
Unlike many other video calling apps, HiHi There doesn’t require a user to sign-up to an account or use any login codes. Simply clicking the
unique link in their invitation will ensure they can make a call to you via the app. HiHi There gives users unlimited call time and video calls can
be started at anytime once an invitation has been received. HiHi There is perfect for those wanting to see and speak to people who
aren’t HiHi users, such as recruiters and hiring mangers, or for those wanting to show products to potential clients such as
estate agents or purchasing managers.

Download the HiHi There app
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Instant video,
to anyone, anywhere on
any device

Face-to-face video calls

C A L L

R E P O R T I N G

Enhance your business

Capture every detail

Improve productivity and service with real-time call statistics. Our Call
Reporting software provides you with a range of reports so you can really
understand your business and gain better insights to make informed decisions.
With Call Reporting you can learn how to shorten call hold times and improve overall customer service from individual call activity reports.
These reports will summarise the total number of calls made, how quickly these calls are being answered, how many are being transferred
and the talk time of each call. This can help you to know when your peak call times are and ensure you have the correct staffing levels, as
well as helping to look at individual staff performance.
Proactively call back missed calls to ensure you never lose business from calls that have come in outside of hours. With hourly and daily
reports via email, our Call Reporting software can give you a list of unreturned missed calls from each user, so you can identify who isn’t
returning calls in a timely manner.

Never miss an opportunity

Improve customer service

Give your
business the tools
to improve
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C A L L

R E C O R D I N G

Play back any conversation

Access recordings at any time

Accurately recording information is important to every business. With HiHi’s
Call Recording software you can help to ensure you have that vital information
available, with the ability to record every inbound or outbound call.
Call Recording allows you to retrieve, play back and store call recordings within your business. Information over the phone can easily be
misheard, so with access to previous calls you can go back and review to double-check information such as contact details, reference
numbers, order quantities and quotations, ensuring that all is correct and matches customers’ requirements.
Stored in a private online portal, you can quickly access recordings at any time. Use these real-life conversations to improve staff
performance and to help provide additional coaching where service could be improved. These recordings can also be particularly useful in
helping to resolve disputes, to understand quickly what had been discussed. For peace of mind, call recordings can be stored indefinitely,
or amended to match the required regulations for your business.

Improve staff performance
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Understand exactly
what was said

Play back your calls

O N - H O L D

M A R K E T I N G

Create a great first impression
Easily inform your customers of general information and use your phone
system to advertise with HiHi’s On-Hold Marketing.
Customers being placed in a queue or on hold is an unavoidable part of business. Studies have shown that if a caller is confronted
with silence, they are more likely to hang up and not ring back. Our On-Hold Marketing software helps to engage with your customers
while on hold and can help you to use your phone system as another advertising tool.
On-Hold Marketing can be used in a variety of ways, with one of the most common forms being On-Hold Music. This allows music
to be played while a customer is on hold, keeping them entertained with suitable music relevant to your brand, while ensuring they
know they are still connected. Another common form is On-Hold Messages, which allow you to easily inform customers of general
information such as their position in the queue or expected wait times. You can also give more business specific information such as
department contact details or opening hours, which can be extremely useful if these change seasonally.
A telephone call might be one of the first experiences a customer has with your business, and On-Hold Marketing gives you the benefit
of advertising your range of products and services to them, as well as any promotions or offers which can help increase your sales.
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Let your phone
system do the
talking
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C A L L

M A N A G E M E N T

Engage with your customers

Quickly identify callers

Helping you to provide excellent customer service with the assistance of
HiHi’s Call Centre Features and HiHi Vision.
HiHi’s Call Centre Features
Every business has different needs, which is why you can choose a Call Centre Features package that best suits you. For small offices
we can provide a simple call distribution and queuing system, which includes entrance and queuing messages to help assist your
customers when they call in. Our standard level is designed to support a normal call centre environment with more flexible routing
options available, as well as ACD states. Our most advanced level of call management includes Agent Skill Levels, so you can distribute
calls to agents with a higher skill level first, as well as management tools such as Call Whisper and Silent Monitoring.
HiHi Vision
HiHi Vision is a desktop product that is designed to make your telephone system and computer work together. By integrating the two,
you can help to create a more engaging conversation and improve customer service by quickly identifying a caller and seeing recent
records of theirs with Screen Popping. HiHi Vision gives you the ability to control calls via your computer, with the Click to Dial feature
available with certain applications, which can help to improve productivity when making outbound calls. HiHi Vision can be integrated
with a range of CRM applications, including Microsoft Dynamics, Salesforce, Zendesk, Hubspot and Sage.
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Easily distribute calls to agents

Provide great
customer service
and support

Improve productivity

245mm

H i H i 3

Technical Specifications

172mm

Processors & OS

Connectivity

Memory & Storage

• Qualcomm® Snapdragon 632

• 1 x Micro USB connector

• 3GB LPDDR3 RAM

• Qualcomm® Adreno 506 GPU

• Wi-Fi 2.4GHz + 5.0GHz

• eMMC Drive: 32GB

• Android 10

• Bluetooth® 4.1 + BR/EDR + BLE

• TF Socket for Micro SD Card

• Google Assistant

• Qualcomm® APTX HD Bluetooth Audio

• Multi - language support

• Google Cast

up to 256GB

• GPU @ 32.7 GFLOPS

Display

Camera

Base Unit

• Full-screen TFT 10.1″ display

Front Camera

Rear Camera

• 1 x 8W Speaker

• Capacitive multi-touch panel

• 13 MP

• 13MP

• 8W D Class Amplifier

• Anti-scratch coating

• Autofocus

• Autofocus

• 1 x Ethernet

• Brightness: 400 nits

• HD Video

• HD Video

• 1 x USB 3.0 Type-A port

• Flashlight

• Contrast ratio: 1000: 1
• 16.7 million colours
• H.265 Video Quality

Battery

Audio

Sensors

• 4000 mAH

• 1 x 0.7W Speaker

• Accelerometer (G Sensor)

• Lithium-ion Polymer

• Microphone Background Noise

• Light Sensor (L Sensor)

• 8+ hours normal usage

Removal
• Hardware Echo Canceller
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CUSTOMER
SUPPORT

CUSTOMER SUPPORT & INSTALL
DEDICATED SUPPORT FROM OUR UK TEAM

Has a fault in your phone system let you down and lost
your business revenue?

Nationwide support from our fully trained and accredited engineers

Our dedicated support team are quick to respond, which helps
to ensure that you suffer as little downtime as possible if a fault
occurs.

Award winning service and support from our UK based teams
Faulty equipment replaced free of charge if it cannot be repaired
One point of contact and dedicated support

In the rare event that you need an engineer, we have a team of
field-based engineers all across the UK, meaning that we can
reach you faster, should you need help.

INSTALLATION
Our easy two stage installation
We install your new system in a two stage process. Firstly, the new
system is installed alongside your current system, allowing this to be
fully tested without you suffering any downtime.
Once your new system is up and running, we perform a seamless
transition from your old system to the new, at a time convenient for you.
We also provide full training for your staff on your new system and
provide you with a dedicated contact throughout the entire process.

As we supply a complete telecoms solution, you only need one
supplier and one number to call in the event of an issue.

Most issues resolved remotely using video call support
Online support portal available 24 hours a day
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PHONE SYSTEM EXTRAS

HELPING YOU GET EVEN MORE FROM YOUR SYSTEM

As well as great features that come as standard, we also have optional extras that can further
enhance your phone system.

BUSINESS
MOBILES

WALLBOARD
SOFTWARE

Do you have mobiles as a part of your business communications?

Our Wallboard software gives you real time call and sales

If so, you might be interested to know that we save our customers

information displayed either on digital screens or desktops,

30% on average, versus their existing contracts. We have a large

increasing performance and productivity. Wallboards have

range of mobile brands to choose from including iPhones and

proven to be an effective motivational tool for sales and

Android devices. You can also benefit from one point of contact
for all your business mobile queries, which are handled by our UK

customer service teams.

based specialist mobile support team.

INCREASE SALES

Business Mobiles

Non-Geographic Numbers

NONGEOGRAPHIC
NUMBERS
With non-geographic numbers you can base your business
anywhere and trade as a national company. Enhance your
brand with a distinctive and memorable number.

Wallboard Software

Create healthy competition in your sales team with the use of “live”
targets which allow staff to understand how they are performing.
Wallboards can display real time company information including
sales statistics and call response rates.

IMPROVE SUPPORT
Wallboard software also displays essential information about
the latest or most urgent support tickets, including who is looking
after them, which can significantly improve your customer support.

Talk to us more about how non-geographic numbers can
improve your business.
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OUR SOLUTION

AWARD WINNING TELECOMS SERVICES
Innovative business phone system
Line rental and calls at very competitive rates
Voicemail, Call Recording and Call Reporting software for management control
Online billing facilities
Highly qualified and experienced installation engineers
Industry accredited Customer Support team
UK customer service for all aspects of aftersales
Product training and support for all staff on how to use your new HiHi3
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WHAT NEXT?
See how a new telephone system can change
your business...

TALK TO
US.
0330 053 6800

STAY
CONNECTED.
rubixcommunications.co.uk
v. 0921

